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Four Steps Necessary in Freezing of Foods
Four necessary steps in having foods frozen so the family
will enjoy them were set out
by Mrs. Pearl Haak, canning
authority at the University of
Kentucky.
•
They include: selection of
varieties that freeze well, hayvesting them while young and
tender, careful blanching and
cooling, and not over-cooking

them at the time of serving.
Vegetables that are frozen
when young and tender will
have a bright green color. Snap
beans become tough and shucky as they mature, lima beans
turn white and peas get starchy.
A warning to housewives that
all vegetables must be blanched
in order to avoid change in color, flavor, texture and food vat-

or
ue was given by Mrs. Haak. freezing are of glass, tin
or
Blanching consits of submerg- I cartons lined with cellophane
ing the vegetable in boiling plastic.
water for a period of time from
Mrs. Haak reminds house40 seconds to eight minutes, wives" that frozen vegetables
then in ice water for the same
require less cooking than fresh
period. AVold slow heating and
d
slow cooling, as they make for ones when they are prepare
were
an inferior product, the special- for the table, as they
ist said.
precooked in blanching before
freezing.
Satisfactory

J. Ernest Fiser, former principal of Benton High School,
last week was named superintendent of Lyon County Schools.
Mr. Fiser is a native of Marshall County and is a graduate
of Benton High School.
He attended University of Ken
tucky for two years; received
his A, B. degree from Western
State College, Bowling Green,
and his M. A. degree from Murray State College.
He taught for eight years in
Marshall County; three years
as principal and coach at Gilbertsville; one year as principal and coach at Benton High
School; three years as coach
and principal at Burton-Kevil,
Ballard County.
In 1951 Mr. Fiser went to
Lyon County as principal of Kuttawa. This position he resigned
to accpet the office of county
superintendent.
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"To use our natural resources w:se:y, we should teach more conservation
to our youngsiers."

Kroehler, Jamison, Simmons, Sealy
and Murray.

RANGER APPOINTED FOR
CLARK'S RIVER FIRE UNIT
LEXINGTON, Ky., - The promotion of Jess F. Willoughby
to ranger in charge of the newly activated Clark's River Fire
Protection unit was announced
last week by Harrod B. Newland, director of the state Division of Forestry.
The Clark's River unit comprises Marshall and Calloway
counties.
Willoughby formerly was a
forest guard for Calloway county.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pace, of
Route 7, were visitors in Benton
recently.
W. R. Stratton of Route 3 was
in town recently on business.
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For Your Convenience
Finer Homogenized Milk in
At your local Food Market

MOLLY, DON'T SEND
MY SUITS TO BE
CLEANED AT .JOE'S
ANYMORE!'

THE ALGER, though small in area, contains
all the features necessary in any home, whethe large or small.
All the rooms of the Alger are on one floor
without basement, or second floor. In addition, a third bedroom can be installed by a
simple conversion of the storage closet into
a connecting corridor.
The first floor slab rests on a gravel fill,
with the superstructure of frame with siding,
except that the front living room wall is
faced with stone or face brick.

Storage space is generously supplied, by
12 closets in all, distributed in every room.
These twelve closets range in type from wardrobe closets in the bedroom to large storage
closets in the utility room.
The dimensions of the Alger are 50 feet by
26 feet, Floor area is planned to be 1163 sq.
feet. The cubage of this house totals 14,405
cubic feet.
For further information about THE ALGER
write the Small House Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn.

We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
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How Times(and Typists)Have Changed!

,
There probably are as many
\o%
fishermen per square mile in
Marshall County as in other
BY DR. KENNETH 1. FOREMAN
place on the globe.
And every °tile of them has
either told or heard plenty of
fish stories.
But don't stop us if you've
heard this one, Ted Dobson
brought it back from vacation.
Here it is:
THE GREAT TRAGEDY of life is
I ask a simple question,
▪ that man has three incompatible
The truth I only wish,
Ideals. So says a famous thinker of
Are all fishermen liars,
our time. These three are the hero,
Or do only liars fish.
the artist, the saint. The hero's virtue is strength; the artist's is
beauty, and the Saint's is holiness.
HOMEMAKERS CLUB OF
A hero, in the
CHERRY GROVE MEETS
Annual picnic of the Cherry
Grove Homemakers Club was
held the night of July 7 at Kentucky Dam State Park in honor
of the birthday of a club member, Mrs. Della Phillips.
Eleven members and their
families were present. Six visitors and Miss Sunshine Colley,
home demonstration agent, also
attended.
Next meeting will be Reid the
first Friday in August at the
home of Mrs. Holley Cole. The
lesson will be on "Outdoor Living Room."

We pick up large and small animals
daily.

ected
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinf
We guarantee good service.
Call C011ect
FARMERS TANKAGE COMPANY

05

course of his heroic
acts, does things
which would stain
the honor of a saint
and which are too
ugly for a sensitive
artist even to think
about. Saints on the
other hand are often
most unheroic; they
"wax valiant" in
Dr Foreman
submission, not in
fight; and they often care very

little for beauty. Artists likewise
may be personal cowards and live
anything but saintly lives. Yet society needs all three, though the
values one cherishes may be just
the opposite of what the other
prizes. Very rarely, the same man

Lookin' for a good tire deal? ...
Drive by and trade-in your old
rubber on a new set of ATLAS
Grip-Safe or Cushionaires—the
tires that are warranted in writing against all road hazards for

John McNatt and sister, Miss may show traces of artist, saint and
A
W Minnie McNatt, of Route 7, were hero.
recent visitors in Benton.
Hero Gideon

WORD "judge" in the Book
▪ of Judges usually means what
we would call a hero, a military
man with a successful record. Then,
as now, if a man made good in the
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army he was after thought of as an
army man. His title and his rank
stuck to him his life long.
We think of General Grant as an
army man, and of Lee as another;
though one was President of the
United States and the other one a

For Your Con'v
r Homogenised Mik
At your local Food.

AUTOMATIC
OIL FLOOR FURNACES

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

distinguished college president.
So Gideon comes down in history as one of the "Judges" who
delivered Israel from a powerful enemy. This time the enemy
was the MidianItes, a roaring
nuisance if ever there was one.
Midianites were nomads, they
lived where they pleased, and
they lived off the peaceful farmers wherever they were.
There were so many that their
army looked like a swarm of locusts. They were seen only once a
year, but that was enough. They
would wait out in the wilderness
until the crops were ready for harvest; then they would dash into the
country, raid every farm from border to border, and skip out again,
leaving the Israelites on the edge
of starvation for another year.
How Gideon, a small farmer and
a timid soul by nature, became the
hero who nearly exterminated the
Midianites and set his people free,
is one of the most fascinating tales
in the Old Testament. The people
loved him and remembered him for
that one thing above all: he could
fight!

N

Mrs. Virgil Ross Jr.
iven Stork Shower

O

Mrs.. Virgil Ross, Sr., and Mrs.
Harvey Culp were hostesses to
a stork shower for Mrs. Virgil
Ross Jr. at the home of Mrs.
Virgil Ross Sr. Wednesday of
the past week.
Attending the shower were:
,
Mmes Floyd Culp, Sue Wyatt
A. W. Pace, Java Baker, Ruth
Cothron, Miss Mary Ross Coth-

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDermott and children, of Route 5,
s
were among the county visitor
in Benton during the weekend.
•

• • •

SUPER-SPEED
ICI
0141-Pl

RAZOR

• one to be artistic. General Gideon painted no pictures, carved no
statues, wrote no poems. But he was
an artist all the same. There is
something artistic about any good
workmanship ,and it is as true of
military campaigns as of everything
else.
Incidentally, generals have a
temptation to overlook this. At the
the
Battle of Fredericksburg in

American Civil

FITS IN THE FLOOR—
TAKES NO SPACE

Heats adjoining
rooms at same time.
Fits easily beneath
wall or partition.
No air ducts or
basement needed—
no major alterations. Gives a complete change of
3 to 5 times an hour. A complete,trouble-free fur. ds no watching or tending. Built with Coleman
MI performance and low-cost operation.

• with the floor, takes no space. You get depend.
manperformance with these Coleman exclusives
Draft Burner—Streamlined Bottom to speed air
utematic Fuel Control Valve. Automatic temperatrots available.Gives complete warm air circulation.
E IN AND SEE THESE HEATERS

War, when

the

northern army was marching into
his
the grinding trap which Lee and
regenerals had prepared, Lee
marked that it's a good thing war
is so terrible, otherwise we should

become too fond of it. He was speaking from the general's viewpoint, of
in
course. The private is seldom
danger of being too fotcl of war.
At all events Gldeon's cam-
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f!"
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paigns were just as "beautiful"
in all details as anything Na-
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poleon, Lee, Hitler or Hannib
ever invented.
Can a hero be an artist? In his
way, yes; like any other craftsman,
he can do a necessary, rough and
way that
dirty piece of work in a
out the exclamation: Beauti-

says Mr. M. W., Los Angeles,
of
Speed amazing relief from miseriesActs
simple piles, with soothing Pazo*l
hes
ly—soot
instant
itching
to relieve pain,
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry. hardened parts—helps prevent cracking, soreness—reduce swelling. You get real comforting help. Don't suffer needless torture
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, wonderful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with perforated pile pipe for easy application.
•Pass Ointment anti unnasitorits(9
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Saint Gideon
A SOLDIER be a saint? If
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the end of his life that if he
be a
to live over again he would not
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Tennyson, his strength was faith
strength of ten, because his
been countwas pure. So there have
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who have also been men of
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We're your neighborhood
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Benton Standard Station
John Strow, Prop.
PHONE 5451

NOW SHAVING'S QUICKER
—EASIER! GET A

Gideon the Artist
THERE ARE MORE WAYS than

in your horn* for AS LOW AS

Then you'll be all set for enjoyable, trouble-free, safer
summer driving.
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are just acid
THANK HEAVENS!Most attacks
take Bell-ans
,ndigestion. When it strikes,
fastest-acting
tablets. They contain the
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ASTHMA
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A and the
Through the cooperation of TVA, PM
Cooperative is
County Extension Office your local
lable to the faragain making Ammonium Nitrate avai
ng July, Augmers of this county for special uses duri
reduction price.
ust, September and October at a great
following usesThis Nitrate is to be furnished for the
mes.
1. New seeding of grasses and legu
2. Winter cover crops.
.
3. Top dressing permanent pastures
uction.
4. Top dress grass for seed prod
5. Top dress hay crops.

JULY 1 through JULY 31'
AUG 1 through AUG. 31
SEPT.1 through SEPT.30'
OCT. 1 through OCT.31 . . •

Subscribe To The Marshall Courier
WOULD YOU LIKE A NEW HOME, COTTAGE, STORE
MOTOR COURT OR JUST A SINGLE CABIN?
See Our Beautiful

BROWNLEE Sectional LOG CABINS
FOR EVERY USE

Call Dealer - Vergil L. Ward
Phone 6311
Benton, Ky.

IN THE SERVICE. .

This is the new sailboat given to the Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council by Jack Keller of Paducah. It is named "Poto", a
16 1-2 foot craft of the popular
Snipe class. Further increasing
the boating program at Camp
Bear Creek this summer is the
gift of a canoe by Louis Kolb
and an outboard motor by Leo
Keller.
Director of boating activities
who
is Miss Suzette Spiegel
was trained at the National
Red Cross Aquatic School at La

IN THE SERVICE
Seaman ex F. Bolton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Bolton, of Elva Route 1, serving
aboard the heavy cruiser USS
Des Moines, has embarked on
two-month training cruise for
midshipmen from the Naval
Academy and 28 naval ROTC
units.
Java Henson of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.

Grange, Ind. Girls who have
qualified as good swimmers will
n
be given instruction in handl- tiolbs:Clicoraplett.
The tiro lit
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MR., MRS. HARLEY HOUSER
HAVE SUNDAY GUESTS

A good example of the growing industrialization end economic progress of
the South is this new DuPont synthetic fiber plant at Camden, South Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Houser
of Benton Route 3 had the following persons as their guests
Sunday July 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Gregory
and children of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Houser and
children, Olen Houser and family, Alfred Houser and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Clenten Houser.

COLLIER & p
FUNERAL FINE
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Get coupons now with each KROGER

LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where tie Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost SO Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen

170Z.

AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT

--S07 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

THIS WEEK
ONLY

RIG.

Air conditioned for your comfort
Phone 2921

Angel
Food
55c
45,
51

sid Bader Morgan
an insursww operating as
than and Gunn
Ca
attended Western
College at Bow.
and graduated from
College in 1934.
r.t of the Wilsons! Murray State in

Lighti Fresh! Full of Flavor! From the Kicger
13-Eg9 Recipe!

MELLO-CREME FROSTINGS

Kroger Master-Baked Cakes
help you live better for less!

HEADQUARTERS FOR ...
MUSIC to Southern ears! The hum of
busy factories, crowded stores and streets. ,
The ring of say and hammer. And more than
26 million telephone calls a day!
There's another cheerful sound-58,000
Southern Bell men and women busy providing you and your neighbors with the most
and the best telephone service in Dixie's history. Service that's vital to the Nation's defense. Service that keeps you in touch with

others 24 hours a day .. . speeding your
business ... enriching your home life.
TELEPHONE growth is a striking example of progress in today's amazing South.
During the 10 years from 1940 to 1950, the
South's growth in telephones was more than
twelve times its growth in population. In the
first 6 months of 1952 alone, we added
149,250 new telephones. Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Bicycles. Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motortycles, Whizter Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED

We Service What We Sell

KROGER RED SOUR PITTED

RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
Paducah, Ky.

213 South 4th Street

Cherries 5 No. 2 cans
KROGER SPECIAL BLEND

Brandon, son of
Jim Brandon of
been promoted to
major in the Ma-

Iced Tea 1-2 lb. pkg

SOUTHERN PROGRESS AND TELEPHONE PROGRESS GO HAND IN HAND

FLAVOR KIST 4 IN 1
ATRE — MS 817 — Benton, Kentucky
THURS. & FRL

Crackers
JULY 17-18

SAFE-T-CUP

28c Ice Cream Cones boi'

pound

OCEAN SPRAY -- Serve with Chicken

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE sPA60I1I1

Cranberry Sauce 16 oz. cn 23c Meat Balls 15 1.20L
STAR KIST - Chunk Style

TUNA
TECHN
PP''
McCARISTER•HENDRIX•FOS!
trA

Staten

by

WANDS

BARRY SHIPMA1 • ritd.iced by C01.14RT CLARK •.
C lad by RAY NAZAR•W

OLD DUTCH

1-2 size can

34c Cleanser

UNDERWOOD

2 cans

— REM ---

Deviled Ham 2 1-4 oz. cn 20c Heinz Ketchup 14
White Vinegar, 32a
KROGER -SUPER SOFT

Cartoon and News

Imagine cooking

Saturday

Doubl,. Fiat

July 19

I

convenience like this!

Cracked Wheat
Kroger Rye

1. LOOK! IT'S
TWO OVENS!

E11.1 WILUAMS
ULLA BALIFIDA

Each oven is separate—each has its
own hoot control.
Compact, thrifty -plenty of room for
all normal needs.

July20 - 21

of Route 6 was tri tist
business last week. is

PICNIC HAMS lb
MADE FRESH DAILY

BEEF

SUGAR CURED

Sliced

BACON

LARGE - Sliced or Piece

45c

lb'

the

Smoked JOWLS
HEADLESS DRETSED

FISH
SIONE1 BlACIMER rirntut Ills, rintitt MI

FRIGIDAIRE

graduate of Benton
Sod attended Union
hebni, Term.

SUGAR CURED - TENN - 4 to 6 Lb. Avg,

Ground

Just drop center
unit to its bottom
position — and you
have one giant
oven. Big enough
for a 30-lb. turkey.

WA, The new

&veteran of 10 years'
eti
the Marines, rera,
efrom Korea,
ierved with the int wetion of the 1st

. 21c

SKINLESS

ONE OVEN!

First Range of Its Kind! Two complete
ovens or one big oven in just a twinkling.
Now you con pair up casseroles with coke,
pork chops with pie —or broil and bake
at the same time in the same oven.

is presently
rector of Marine
-ar the state of North

17c

2. PRESTO!

Cie TWO-OVEN Conv•nisnce at rho Pries' of a Single -Oven
Rang.
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July 24 - 25

Get These Other Advantages, Tool
Beautiful new styling ... new Cook-Master
Clock Control that frees you from ovenwatching . . thrifty 5-speed Rodiantube
Sk.1; tace units ... and Lifetime Porcelaincn•ststisl finish, inside and out.
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